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UNION PACIFICJARES PLANS

two Dissolution Schemes Are Ap-

proved by Hoard.

FIRST WOULD SELL THE STOOK

facond rrovldcs tor Plnolnd South-

ern Iclflo Shares In Hands of
U e Wlthont Vot-

ing; I'owen

NEW TOKK, May 15. Two alternate
plans for the disposition of the $126,650,000

Southern Pacific stock owned by tho
Vnlon Taclfio were approved by the
fnlon Pacific board today. The flnit
contemplates selling the stock to the
highest bidder, after the manner nf
municipal bond, a minimum bid to be

hereafter designated; the second
niacins' the stock with a

trustee without voting power to be , the horns Journey, making the
dutrlbUted Upon mm ma "; -
ers possess no Union In the course of an Interview after

t' submitted to the Schmidt
Murt. for with request that "i to the cham- -

company to America. I twelve killed dinners.
adopt approval, j0 ,0( duiii iwi.
Paciflo company will ask that the

stock be placed in the hands oi a re-

ceiver be named by the court
Icllernolds Will Not Talk.

WASHINGTON, tlen-or.- 1

MrKeynolds today said he had not

be

May

later

game said:

May

is

his

for the. dissolution of the learned golf while caddy,
Union Pacific been of
pared comment on It I remarkable

If plans in New xoric skill of his game.
don't centemplate the ln various of

of Southern ana tne central golfers of British isles,
attorney gonerai ln way to

to sun , i. tna Bth found in only eight
aeoompiisn cnu. xium were
with apart from tne m. eehnUu who work(1 Wfty thn)ugh

of this d0

tlve Blah broko from zTTl . 1 J. " . . -
Southern Pacific declined point,
and rallied a point

hy Lovett.
A statement by Chairman R. B.

Ttovstt of the Union Paciflo executive
committee after directors' meeting
outlined the plan as

"First We propose; to offer Hie Southern
Padflo stock held by Union

pubjlo subscription ln a way similar
to that In-- which Tork City bonds
are offerod, namely to Invite bids at such

and such amounts as
bidder may desire, with a minimum

price to be hereafter determined, under
which no bids be accepted, wm
restrictions as the court may prescribe
respecting amount of stock to be ai
lowed to Union Paciflo stockholders.
Provision is to be made

offer In to Its success,
"Second-- As an alternative we
deposit stock in the hands of some

bank or trust company, trustee, with
voting power, against issue at its

beneficial certificates therefor, such cer
tificates having no voting power, bu
entitling holder to all dividends and
being exchangeable the stock itself
upon execution by holder of
affidavit that he l owner ot
Union Paciflo stock. As this would re
sult In ot the stock
while held trustee, and as long

share-- he
holders, it Is that ln this
the certificates should be offered to
shareholders of Union alone,
at sueh as ot directors
may hereafter determine that If
at the deemed necessary offer
should be underwritten."

TROUBLE AHEAD IN MEXICO

(Continued from Page One.)

of Mexico's destlnfcs against
the majority ot the ot Mexico,

General Felix Diaz, who friendly
terms with him, open opposi-

tion against anything that pertains to
provisional president And there la

a further likelihood. that before very long
there will be another uprising
ln Mexico to overthrow present exec
utive.

Last One of Dlaa tleaime.
"Without doubt Francisco Leon de la

Barra former ambassador to Washing
ton, Is man beet qualified to handle

destinies gt the republic. Is
only 7e:na!r.!itf member of the staff ot
former President Diaz's regime. la

smidgin tuwarus Kuvsttuuauv
hased upon a pooular election."

ik, i.i.

considered, plsntly entertained
consider that there are tl.OOo- ,-

000,000 of American money Invested In
Mexico.

The states that at present
dtlxeas Sonora, part

ot Chihuahua, halt ot Slnola,
Durango, Coahulia, Zacatecas, Leon,

Mlchoican. Outre ro, Vera
Crux, Oaxaoa, more months
should be allowed to go by before

venture: any investments
Idexlco.

'The sale ot states of
Mexico southern California
United should be taken seri-
ously as there would be no of diffi-
culties, overcome,

"To iram' It all up the class
Mexico (s getting tired of strife and

poor Ood that
he will grant theat mercy. Former Pres
ident Bias will never return to Mexico

General Felix Diaz gain con-
trol ot exeeutive ot re-
public he will remain in Mexico, put

office will go some mana popular voU the people. Assoag'
1

STREETS

those to candidates might
tion General Carranxa. The former neyes
political faction Is practically disbanded.'

American Player
Loses Golf Match
at Nineteenth Hole

ANDREWS, --After a. ter-

rific struggle ending a halved match
and necessitating playing an extra
hole, Holnrlch Schmidt of Worcester,
Mass., today fell before Harold IU Hil-

ton, of the Itoyal Liverpool dolt club,
pcrhalps the best known amateur player
living. On nineteenth green Hilton
ran down a ot putt and won the
hole in three strokes against Schmidt's
tour. On the way Hilton made the
nlno holes in M strokes against Schmidt's

Schmidt reversed soore in
second
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people

weeks practice this year. Tou see I
have to work for living.

"Hilton a fine sportsman a
good fellow he is well entitled to

victory."
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Beatrioe Teamster
Killed During Fight

BEATRICE!, Neb., May "u
liquor? Pound.

a McCoUery,
councilman.

business
threatened other

unnion. tho trouble that followed "Both."
.uovoiiery were

ie i, causing jaououory suestsr'
arrest, white. a. - - -- A . M i A I - . .m

EPISCOPALIANS VOTE
TO MEET COUNCIL BLUFFS

CJIE5STON, la., May clhU-

Councit Bluffs the next of
mo cinrairauan cuoceae 01 me liaui,

strongly opposed the change

uioceso iuuo convention cn 1 -
day, 'session to

against action.
as Union Pacific I the general

Paclfto

is

general

if.

11

selected I

Hare, Rev, Charles J,
Des Rev. John Armur, Cedar

Bev. W.

De. Moines; Mahon,
luiunih
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XTiuCn
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AMERICAN LINER ON ROCKS

Steamship
West Queenstown.

PASSENGERS

Ship Is Water Forrmrd
Tntrs Tnko

Them Off Was Donnd
for

nuMiETirr.
May All the Hav--

erford's cabin
steerage were safely landed this

The steam Is lying in dan
gerous Rocky bay to the west

Corkhcad. It Is reported she has
fifteen water her forehold.

nVIiLKTIN.
QUEENSTOWN, May

which tho Haverford with pas- -
sengcra reached Clueenstown
this evening. Tho tug and

tug still the liner, as
thero Is UtUo doubt all tho

and crew will saved.

QUEENSTOWN, May The Amer-
ican lino steamer went ashore
today fog In the vicinity
Daunt Rook, which It is supposed to have
truck. Is making water forward and

to

It is believed to havo
whom aro second-clas- s and the

steerage.
The took number

47

aa

or

passengers Liverpool for
100

It
knwlns

la "I him so

southwest the Cork knowing
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to Jt
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after
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is American
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company.
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lbert

Brlnton, was tonight continued
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strucic mm on the head "Was there whsn
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think havo never seen
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name
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spits Bishop Morrison i,ght

Episcopal America ,n profaraty obscenity?"
iwiiiucu

ln at Burlington,
pass such

held any following delegates to

time

of

convention
Ministerial delegates, Rev. Marmaduke

Moines;
Rapids; D. Morrow, Bpencecr.
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feet
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the
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GLENWOOD SCHOLARS
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planned out
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requirements. nature's

expectora-

tion the secretions restores
healthy

and use,
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caU druggUtsNadvertisensnt.
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THE 1013.

Haverford Agrotmd

THOUSAND AB0AED

Bent

Philadelphia

QUBENSTOWN,
passengers

here
evening.

position
that

Two tugs
left

alongside
that

Haverford

requested tugs pas-
sengers.

1,000 passengers,

Haverford

COLONEL

ARIDITY

drinker,

Never," the

Mr.

months; handled

Influence

tea

outcome

Interest

en-

tirely champs

company
election raised

was excused.

James the

called.

was asked
Pound.

replied.
Mr. Garfield said yean

and lawyer Cleveland.
father president

the United States what was the
serving dinners?
recollection thero wero state

wbelher were kept the
White the

there
Oorflold faced Jury talk-

ing and outlined
acquaintance and Colonel
Roosevelt twenty years.

was the
cabinet and pri-

mary May last

him often
the

the witness. havo
him when undergoing mental
strain occasions of and
prolonged hunting and
riding the man
would get tired. him
kinds was
throughout tho primary
The covered between

and the north-
ern and tier counties.

Marietta and north,
Mr. frequently.

him tho
convention Chicago and the pro-

gressive later."
"Now since you

have known him, you ever seen
under liquor?

have seen him the
board at sllgntest aegrce unaer me inuuenco

Philadelphia and about Irish passen- - liquor."
gers were waiting for here, but did "Could gotten drunk without

board. 'ClIHEEB ltT"
Daunt Rook pinnae! eT have with much

merged about five and miles sure not gotten drunk
entrance bf har-- without my It"

bor. lies under ten of water and any, liquor you ever
rises rocky bed considerable him

usually avoided "Only He brandy
bound for, harbor. tho know how muoh."

The Haverford suffered from sorioua n,..n,..f ohAmnaeneT"
explosion board Liverpool July, fow times: him sip

the home when forty
will railing court DMt DUt injured. was breakfast"

Paciflo

m.so.uu

.statement

Davenport:

was

feet Us feet. rides and
tonnage 11,835 and not tonnage 7,M. dla onythlngr

the vessels of
line of the
Marine

UP

FOR

(Continued One.)

without
"No,

Union Pacific "f

unsafe

people

before Attorney offer
jection. The matter oleared up,
however, by that the
defense admit that witness

drunken
when

habtu
killed

fight Donald
former to "You havo Oyster BayT'

times."
alleged latter "When guests

had brother oi the only

diow thero

no say- - maybe
neu shemr.

by

Shutt

W. C.
iv.e.s.fnAk

when

m.
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of
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,.
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"Wliatr

ever
on trips?"

He

use

'Ho was
ho

'On the was-- he over
dor the Influence ln tho
est

the slightest degree."
Mr. Garfield, when cross-examine- d,

said he saw Colonel
at champagne and
sherry.

you referred to not

EI Pchot returned aTep'y "I 2did

attempt

"Yes, but all of
say he has under in-

fluence of degroe."
Garfield was and

Edward Helter, was

of the to the of "uu lwiv

te

the
he

recess.
Mr. was oducated ln

and to Washington in, 1896 and is
now Smithsonian In-

stitution, him on the

"On
did you see plaintiff?"

"Frequently."
of African

"On the touched at
the Azores, Gibraltar and

Roosevelt drink one mint cham-- Beaching
few times and

few Ula tov
you ever see drink between ul semens we aooui

the for the ouiy mo
SKins ana was mm oionci
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"Did stim

trip
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v,. k.v. he. Mr. i?nnA. "In aoout xeei irom
velt on any of his for thq lost slept in tent next
two years, have ri.

"I since trip to Denver "w manr "ma ,mYU

in 1910." ipiainuii since me return
,rtr.. . ten at
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I his money he
scarcely anything. At dinners he

light wine little
pagne,"

Tou havo never seen Mm under
ot Uquorr

"Never."
Mr. Abbott's examination

about minutes. Ills cross-exami- na

tion also was brief.

light

"Tou feel Interest ln the
of this caseT"

the samo have
for friend."

"On your with Mr. Roosevelt,
you do not say that abstained

from of
"No, said he abstained more

On nation Mr. Abbott
was asked:

"Had Mr, Ttoocevett been ta the habit
dy

was and Mr. Abbott
was not permitted to

Mr. Abbott then
Custom In Garfield's

It. Garfield, secretary ot
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. . A mm a I
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he old
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was well."
"Were well?"
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White whole trip."
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a party " .,r " uTn where Party Ut(ed Africa.
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views broad V Us those trip.
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that would glv, X7 eT three crtn
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"
as

north
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The
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only
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lungs,

system

him1

a

or

"I

and
drank
drank only or a cham

direct lasted

"Yes; I would
any

trips
he

gneT"
I than

exam!

O
answer.

Time.

Boossvelt

.!..!

"State

T

when

"Tea;

tniriy

eleven

only
skins.

"You did not pretend to keep track of
Colonel Roosevelt did your'

"No."
Witness was dismissed and O. K. Davis,

newspaper man and secretary ot the pro-
gressive national committee, was sworn.

Davis said as a Washington newspaper
correspondent he was intimately assocl

ated with Colonel Roosevelt He ac-

companied the colonel on campaign trips.
"Do you remember Colonel Roosevelt's

arrival at St Louis ln Octobor, 1310? Did
anything happen that day?"

"There certainly did. Colonel Roose-
velt went tip ln a flying machine," re-

plied Davla, amid laughter.
After describing various campaign trips

tho witness was asked:
Never Saw T. It. Drank.

"From the beginning of your acquain-
tance with Mr. Roosevelt up to October
12, 1912, what can you soy as to his drink-
ing liquor?"

"I have seen him drink only light wine
on a few occasions."

"Havo you seen him under the influ-
ence of liquor?" '

"Never."
Colonel Roosevelt's attorney asked the

witness as to what precautions were
taken to protect the colonel's life.

"I want to show that the only time
there was nobody with him he nearly
lost his life," said Attorney Pound, re-

ferring to the shooting at Milwaukee.
Objection was made and tho witness

was not allowed to answer. Neither 'was
the witness allowed to tell "whether Colo-
nel Roosevelt's clothes were ever torn ln
going through crowds.

"Now, I ask that that flying machlno
eplsodo bo stricken out" moved tho at-

torneys for the defense. "It has not been
shown to be material."

Mr. Pound promised to show tho ma
teriality of this testimony later.

The of Mr. Davis
was confined to his activity In behalf nf
Colonel Roosevelt's campaign.

"It is true Colonel Roosevelt carried
Michigan, la it not?"

"He did."
"Did he carry this county?"
"I don't know."
When Mr. Davis was excused court ad

journed until 9 a. m. Saturday.

Italian Embassy
Protests Against

Real Estate Ad
TRENTON, N. J., May

Fielder today reoelved, through the State
department at Washington, a protest
from the Italian embassy regarding an
advertisement announcing a sale of build-
ing lots in Newark, N. J In which it was
stated that no sale would be made to
colored people or Italians. The embassy,
ln its communication, stated that the ad-

vertisement had given rise to excitement
among Italians and is apprehensive lest
a feeling of resentment may cause public
gatherings and lead to disorder.

The mayor of Newark Informed the
governor that his information was that
tho. sale was being held ln Union county
and not ln Newark. Governor Fielder
will communicate with the Union county
author! ties.

TO HONOR THE SOLDIER DEAD

(Continued from Page One.)

his band will open the summer concert
season at Hansoom park.

All the clubs In and about Omaha will
be thrown open to their members. The
Carter Lake club, formerly known as the
Rod and Gun club, will officially open
Its new club grounds with an all-da- y pro
gram. Aquatlo sports, golf and tennis
will feature the afternoon celebration.
while the eventng will be spent ln dining
and dancing. Golf matches will be held
on all the links in the city. The Council
Bluffs Rowing association will open for
tho season with sailboat races, golf,
dancing and dining.

All the show houses ln the olty will

class

powers

street
hold memorial services.

CASS COUNTY CITIZENS
WANT TRAIN SERVICE

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
liXNCOLN, 29, (Bpeclcal.)-He- nry

A. Schneldor and a large number

(nwiu the country around there better

UIIHtlf MAS J0 VlSL

Wld.
years boen trying to get a better train

to

to stay

catch

PURE DEPARTMENT
READY ENFORCE LAW

a Correspondent)
LINCOLN, (BpeclaL)-T- ho

pure is

the
by legislature

As
and

ot

SUITS to ORDER $17.50
REDUCED FROM $25.00
FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Those values. up-to-da- te.

garment guaranteed perfect fit
HATS REDUCED

MacCarthy-Wilso- n Tailoring
304-30- 6 South Nebraska.

WEATHER GREAT FOR CORN

Farmers Are Rejoicing
Its Speedy Growth.

HEAT TO GENERAL

Temperature Were
lnr nnd TirentjStx Children

'Overcome at Da'
Sleet.

Corn has down
the whole Missouri and
the from record
temperatures from 95 degrees up to 101.
in the highest
ture recorded was at 4 p. m. yesterday,
wnen 33 degrees

At Sixteenth and streets a
thermometer registered 101 degrees

8 and i The slightly
temperature there was due

to the lower elevation and the
sun rays from buildings.

The in the corn belt are said
to be for with a
of these temperatures the cereal
will more than make for the tim it
lost the recent rainy spell.

HlRh Temperatures In
KANSAS May

of 100 degrees and
southwestern counties are re

All May for heat
have been ln and no Im-
mediate relief promised. Crop condi-
tions are not regarded as

The temperature in at 1
this afternoon was BS. At Wichita at the
same hour it was 37, at Hutchinson 101
and at 9a
Children Overeome at Dee Moines,

U MOINES, May . Twenlv.Blx
children were with the heat

at the Folk festival, given
ot the Drake Stadium, by the of
the Dcs grade schools.

Nose Broken, by Foul
Bail,' Given $3,500"

KANSAS Mo.. May 28.-C- harls

Edllng, an attorney, was
damages against the American as-
sociation ball in tho local

court last Week for Injuries sui-taln-

while watching a ball game

He that his nose was
and Ws Injured by a foul ball
which he was in
the grand stand.

Bride Five Months
Killed by Husband

HEIiENA, 29. Ruth
a of five months, was shot

down ln the street by her husband,
here lost night and prob-

ably wounded. was over-
powered by a policeman, whom ho at-
tempted to and taken to Jail. A
quarrel between the young

the shooting. Revolver in
drove his wife from the

house and at her as she ran a few
yards ahead of him. At the fourth shot
she fell screaming into the muddy;

Mrs. Pankhurst
'Again Starving

LONDON, May Emmlllne
Pankhurst, the militant euttrnmita

has taken Ho food since she was
hold two or more performances. At the Lfr?sted1Jana en to Hollowar Jail.
Boyd the senior of tho High 1,ftld b 1" a. vor' K

will stage, "She to Con-- vuy consequent on
prenuua nunser SITlKeS. whlMl

t k i v oi.v. tii.. wssenea her of resistance. Ac
a' to u"rfl Id-s- . her618 North Eighteenth will

.

May
of

of

4 AAltMt'tf I

Is

"

I may be expected at any time.

Gun Makes
a Perfect

I

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29. at
a and a holt miles

of Plattsmouth have petitioned I at sea with disappearing guns'.
the commission that the the sixtieth company, coast artillery, at
Missouri Railway company be Fort Bcott, scored fourteen hits
compellod to ot tho out of fourteen shots yesterday,

facilities for to Plattsmouth. the HEAVY FALL OF RAIN

The ot Plattsmouth have for riUUUO dUrCHlUn,

to and from the other towns of SUPERIOR, Wis., May 29. Damage,
the on the Pa-- which may reach was done In
clflo road, but have never been able to Superior today by a torrential rainfall,
get what they want which to overflow and

As tho proposition is now, on property,
the .Lincoln branch make suf- - The Boo Una yards and ter- -
flclent connections with the main line mlnal buildings suffered J100.000 damage- -
at Union to them to come to I Eight traoks were away,
Plattsmouth and return the loss I cars overturned, the roundhouse and
of a great deal of time. It is this con- - shop flooded and the entire
dltlon which Is responsible to a I yards with water for an area
extent for tho talk of a of the of nearly a square was
county seat from Plattsmouth weep-- 1 (topped.

Over

district

tempea- -

western

Kansas

serious.

Charles

leader,

Omaha
Stoops

release

six-Inc- h

asking
Pacific winfleld

smaller

people

located

freight

freight
wthout

ing Water or some other town more ac-- of the Pacific, Chi
cesslble. Icago, Minneapolis & Omaha and the

The ask that the road put on Duluth, South Shore & were
or motor which will connect at I also washed out, but tho- - damage was

Union with the train from Lincoln at

tor

BE

from

local

here

Mrs.

fired

st&te

three

give

mile.

9:80 a. m., and Waving Platts- - The state school dormitory, oc.
mouth about X:S . m. This wilt en- - by seventy-fiv- e young was

from out In the county to cut Cff by water and Its occupants wero
como to the county scat and I marooned until rafts were built
their business witnout naving
over night or drive across to Union to I Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

ths train.

FOOD
TO

(From Staff
May HI.

food department getting ready to
let the contract for the supplies neces-
sary to carry out new law passed

the relative to weights
and measures. soon as the necessary
accounterments have been purchased
delivered the work testing will begin.

$28.00 AND
and SATURDAY

aro excellent Patterns are now and
Every in and style.

$2.50 TO $150

Co.,
16th St. Omaha,

Pros
pects
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management
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target distant
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getting

servtoe
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caused streams
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cannot

enable carried

machine
certain covered
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Tracks Northern
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smaller,
return. normal

eupled women,
able people

transact

Llnooln

A?IUSEMKNTd.

London Newspaper
Warns Japs England

Is Behind America
UONDON, May 23. In an editorial on

the California situation the Standard ad
vises Japan to deal with the questtor
as a purely business matter rather than
to Import Into It sentiments of offended
racial and national pride.

Tho Standard proceeds to show that the
occidental worhl Is Interested ln the
larger aspects of the question raised by
the California land law. In British Co-

lumbia no less than Ih California feeling
against the Chinese and Japanese Is
strong. Australian democracy has its
own very decided views on the subject.

"It Is unthinkable," says tho Standard
In conclusion, "that Great Britain could
view with lndltforence any disposition on
ithe part ot her present allies to attack
America. Between the people of the
great republic and- ourselves there are
t)es of blood and common Interests which
could under no circumstances bo

Frlpthtful Pnlns
In the stomach, torpid liver, lameback
and weak kidneys are soon relieved by
Electric Bitters. Guaranteed, toe. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement.

The Persistent and Judicious Use ot
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.

GREEN PEAS
Recipe: Obtain a. nice mellow

spring song, early Mendelssohn
variety Strain through an open
window and form deep layer of
wavy thoughts. Add buitonler and
descend expectantly to the

WOODMEN CAFATEGIA
14th and Farnam Streets.

AMUSEMENTS

River Excursions
Steamboat Saturn
FOR FIOKENCE AND RETURN

BOAT IEAVES DOCK FOOT
OF DOUGLAS STREET

Every Afternoon nt 2:00 P. M.
Returning at 5::io P. M.
Every Evening at 8:80 P. M,
Returning at 11:80 P. 31.

I

ROUND TRIP 25i
Dancing Freo

Music by Stockton's Orchestra
Good Order Maintained

KRUG PARK
NOW OPEN

Hew 910,000 Carry-Ts-Al- l, new
Dig Ell Ferris Wheel, 2Tew Mini-
ature Ball way, Sanoing every
evening to Lamp's Orohestra.
special matinee Decoration Day.
Wonderland, Big Holler Coaster,
Fenny Arcade, Art Exhibit and,
many other attractions. Latest
and Best Moving pictures, rree.
first class Cafe, excellent service.

The Original "Always Open" Theater

gfficgffie All Summer
SpYRO OMAHA'S

BEST

Changes
Noon to li f. ax.

Buo, Aft., Eve,

Ferieoc jtrruiauiiun o

Pictures Bally

Cabaret
ANY Time

"Worth Cllm bin tb

Tiblold Muileal Corner. DOYLE WOOLFOLK'S
"PETTICOAT MINSTRELS"

DAILY AT 2:S0. 7 :V AND 8:00 P. M.

EVERY DAY 13 KOON TO 11 F, M.
H73WE8T IK

MOTION PICTURES
Including EDIEOtTS "TALKIES."

Temperature test Thursday: Out doors,
67 i ln the Orpheuxn, 73, same hour.
Orpbeum ooolest place ln Omaha

ROME SUMMER GARDEN

Vaudeville and Photo Plays.
Dine Out Doors

Orchestra Every Evening
Admission 10 Cents.

BRANDEIS THEATER
VATJDEYIEIiE3 Shows Dally, 3, 7 ana o p.

Matinees, 10c any BAat.
Rows 30c: balance, 10c.

HPRESS

MOVIES

12

CONTINUOUS CIS.
rssrosMANCissnstarts ai 11(11

l.nn .l, 1, u
FaUILY TKEATBE photoplays

Alwaya OraardaSTKara'a a Rtaaan

Cirlclllo's Famous Italian Band

NOW PLAYING AT

LAKE MANA

--.J

5

ghts,

vauamil

Assisted by MADAME FARRDTELLI, Soprano Soloist,
and Other Able Soloists.

Engagement to Continue Until June 14th.

Four Concerts Daily at 2;80, 4:30, 8:15 and 10 P. M.
Daring this eapigesnoat a charge of 10 cents will be made for

rcoerred seats at each concert.

ADMISSION TO PARK FREE

KCany Other Attractions. Dancing in the Fine Dance
Pavilion Is More Popular than Ever This Season.

Book Your Picnics Now. Ideal Picnic Grounds.
Telephone from Omaha Douglas 1365.

)

V.


